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UM EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR RECIEVES STATEWIDE HONOR
MISSOULA Every school day, Mary Finnegan comes to work for her preschoolers.
“They amaze me each and every day,” she said. “They are eager to learn. They love
school and life. They are so open-minded and accepting of everyone.”
And Finnegan’s love for her job has not gone unnoticed.
Recently, Finnegan, manager of The University of Montana Co-Teach Preschool, was
named Montana Special Educator of the Year by the Montana Council for Exceptional
Children.
Finnegan is the first early childhood professional to be selected for the award, which
recognizes someone whose work reflects student success, continued professional development
and the highest educational quality.
Finnegan began her tenure at Co-Teach 11 years ago as a student employee and
paraeducator and continued in that position until 2003, when she graduated from UM with a
bachelor’s degree in elementary education. She then served as the Co-Teach supervising

special education teacher. This spring she will earn her master’s in education from UM, with
an emphasis in early childhood special education.
At Co-Teach, Finnegan teaches children ages 3 to 5 with diverse abilities to prepare
them for the transition to kindergarten and build a foundation for later school success. CoTeach is unique, Finnegan said, because children with disabilities learn alongside children
without disabilities. The preschool has operated at UM since 1980.
Finnegan, from Anaconda, also has served on Montana’s Division for Early Childhood
Board of Governors since 2004, working in top leadership roles.
Colleagues recognize Finnegan as a masterful instructor who is organized, positive,
patient and energetic.
“Parents recognize the accomplishments and progress their children [and classmates]
make at a rapid pace and can hardly believe how much they learn in so short a period of tim e,”
said Stacia Jepson, associate director of U M ’s Division of Educational Research and Service.
But despite her accomplishments, the award came as a surprise to Finnegan.
“I had no idea that I had even been nominated for the award, so when I received the
news that I was the recipient, I was pretty shocked,” Finnegan said. “Now I just feel very
proud to have received such an honor.”
She accepted the award at the MCEC Annual Conference April 16 in Missoula.
Finnegan can be reached at mary.finnegan@mso.umt.edu.
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